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 Introduction
 The taxation of tobacco products is universal
 in the modern state.1 Wherever tobacco pro
 ducts are consumed, they are taxed. Further,
 while taxation policy varies widely from state
 to state, the taxation of tobacco products is
 almost always an important element of govern
 ment policy toward tobacco and toward smok
 ing. Tobacco taxation policy varies over time
 as well as cross-sectionally. For example,
 recent years have witnessed relatively sharp
 increases in tobacco tax policy in Canada and

 major efforts to create harmonisation of ciga
 rette taxation policy in the European Com

 munity by substantial increases in tax for low
 income tax nations.2'3 Since the autumn of
 1993, a substantial increase in the per package
 cigarette tax has been proposed by the Clinton
 administration as a major funding vehicle for
 comprehensive health care reform in the
 United States. Cigarette tax policy also serves
 as a window into social attitudes about smoking
 because cigarette taxation policies not in
 frequently reflect shifts in views about cigar
 ettes and smokers.4

 The aim of this paper is to provide a policy
 context for reviewing what is currently known
 about the effect of cigarette taxes on smoking
 and what needs to be determined to provide an
 adequate factual basis for informed policy. In
 the first part of the analysis we discuss three
 different purposes of cigarette taxation and the
 relationship between each of these and the
 level of taxation that would be regarded as
 optimally appropriate. In this section we also
 probe the relationship between various pur
 poses of taxation and theories of justice.

 In the second part of the paper we discuss
 current knowledge about the behavioural
 effects of cigarette taxation. In this section we
 examine the impact of tax levels on the
 prevalence and incidence of smoking, as well as
 the impact of taxation and price changes on the
 behaviour of particular target groups such as
 young people, low income groups, and smokers
 with some intention of ceasing to smoke. We
 also discuss the collateral effects of smoking
 taxation on consumer behaviour and family
 welfare.

 In the third section we discuss the be
 havioural processes that result in higher prices
 reducing cigarette consumption. We disting
 uish four different mechanisms and suggest
 ways to assess the relative impact of each. A

 j concluding section summarises the research
 tasks we recommend to assist in framing
 cigarette taxation policy.

 Three objectives of cigarette taxation
 Government tax policy toward cigarettes can
 be intended to serve at least three objectives:
 revenue, efficiency, and deterrence.8665,6 The
 generation of government revenue is the first
 purpose of taxation, both functionally and
 historically, in the modern state. Tobacco
 taxes, far from being an exception to this
 pattern, traditionally were classified as a
 "luxury" or "vice" tax, a category which is
 particularly susceptible to tax rates that are
 quite high in relation to total consumer cost of
 the product.7 Human vice, however defined, is
 a popular source of government revenue when
 ever the vice is not prohibited by the criminal
 law. The ideal behaviour from the standpoint
 of revenue motivated taxation is one which is
 popular but not sacred. As long as recreational
 chemicals are regarded as affordable by the
 general population, a relatively high tax burden
 is born with equanimity because the general
 social feeling is that these substances are not
 necessities of life. Such taxes on recreational
 chemicals can be socially justified whether or
 not the use of those chemicals imposes a social
 cost in excess of their untaxed price.

 A second distinct goal of cigarette taxation is
 to raise the price of cigarettes to consumers to
 a level that fully reflects the social cost
 generated by their consumption.8"10 Under
 these circumstances, an efficient price means
 that cigarettes are purchased only by those for
 whom the net benefit of cigarette smoking is
 larger than the price of cigarettes, even when
 that price fully reflects the social cost of
 consumption. If balance between social cost
 and consumer price is the objective of the
 policy, the government does not wish to
 impose taxes unless external social costs exist,
 and the government would wish to cease taxing
 at the point where price reflects social cost.

 One approach to the goal would be to set a
 tax so that the total revenue extracted would be
 equal to the total social cost generated. This
 can be characterised as an aggregate equality
 approach. A second goal would be to create a
 tax where the price of smoking is at the margin,
 so that the price paid by the smoker for the
 cigarette he least values will have a total price
 equal to the social cost of the additional
 cigarette. This kind of tax, called Pigovian
 taxation after AC Pigou (1962), will produce
 efficient consumption of cigarettes in that only
 the cigarettes worth their full marginal social
 cost to the smoker are consumed. The amount
 collected by such taxes may be greater than the
 total external cost of smoking, because the tax
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 necessary to raise the price of the cigarette at
 the margin will be collected on all cigarettes
 smoked.86611
 A third distinctive objective of cigarette tax

 policy might be to discourage smoking.1213
 When government decides to actively dis
 courage a behaviour, taxation is a tool that
 exists to produce another reason not to pur
 chase cigarettes with every increasing level of
 taxation until black market institutions have
 effectively nullified the relationship between
 the official tobacco tax and the effective
 cigarette price for most smokers.
 These three different purposes of taxation

 implicate different definitions of what would
 be an optimal level of cigarette tax. They may
 also lead to different conceptions of what
 constitutes justice in tobacco taxation, al
 though this is far from clear. The optimal level
 of a cigarette tax designed to produce efficiency
 is that which reflects the social cost of the
 cigarettes being smoked. Any higher tax is
 suboptimal because it discourages smoking
 among persons for whom benefits of cigarettes
 outweigh the costs, as shown by their willing
 ness to pay a price that reflects the true social
 cost. Any lower tax would encourage smoking
 when the benefits to the smoker do not
 outweigh the total community cost.

 This notion of efficiency as the optimum can
 be readily distinguished from revenue maxi
 misation and deterrence rationales. If revenue
 is the objective, the ideal level of taxation is
 that which maximises the total amount of
 revenue the government realises. That this
 might discourage some smoking is a matter of
 indifference to government in a regime domin
 ated by revenue maximisation concerns.

 By contrast, a deterrence rationale suggests
 that the principal objective of taxation is to
 discourage smoking. A deterrence partisan
 rejects the whole notion of optimal levels of
 smoking as conceptually inappropriate to social
 policy toward an addictive drug. The sup
 porter of a pure deterrence rationale to taxation
 would see no upper limit to the amount of tax
 on cigarettes as long as government is still in
 full control of supply of cigarettes to its
 citizens.
 Why a citizen so wholeheartedly devoted to

 discouraging smoking should opt for tax policy
 rather than the use of criminal prohibition is
 an open question. Criminal prohibition is
 unpopular lately because of the societal repu
 tation of alcohol prohibition from the Volstead
 Act, but this has not restrained government
 from prohibiting a wide range of other drugs.
 It may only be the large number of current
 smokers that discourages proposals for pro
 hibition. Perhaps too the ardent support for a
 deterrence rationale is more constrained than
 the general statement of purpose would sug
 gest. The levels of tax involved in public
 discussion in the United States to date have
 simply not tested the limits of deterrence as a
 taxing purpose. A $5.00 per package tax may
 not have a significant constituency.

 It is, of course, one thing to speak of an
 optimal level of taxation in theory for cigarettes
 and quite another to compute in practice what

 that level might be. With differing published
 estimates of price elasticity, it is far from easy
 to find the tax level at which aggregate
 government revenues will be maximised.eg 14
 The more elastic the demand is, the lower the
 optimal tax for revenue purposes, just as high
 elasticities are a signal to the deterrence
 advocate that tax increases are effectively
 serving the deterrent goal.
 The largest difficulties in practical calcu

 lations of optimal taxation concern the balance
 between social cost and tax rate of the efficiency
 rationale. The magnitude of the harm done to
 non-smokers is not known with any degree of
 precision - the annual death toll from passive
 smoking is estimated in ranges of from 3000 to
 close to 60000 per year (compare Environ
 mental Protection Agency, 1993,15 with
 Glantz, 199116). Calculating the cost of cigar
 ettes imposed on non-smokers will be difficult
 when estimates of a key cost vary by a factor of
 20. There is a similar large range of estimates
 for morbidity and some controversy about the
 appropriate dollar cost measure of lives and
 physical functions lost.9 The measure used in
 civil damage litigation, including compensa
 tion in money for pain and suffering, will
 produce cost estimates for tax setting much
 higher than only counting pecuniary losses
 such as income and medical expense.17 Which
 standard is more appropriate is not clear. Yet
 the magnitude of a cost equalising tax will
 depend on the dollar measure of loss to be
 balanced.

 The practical problems with determining an
 optimum tax on any single purpose of taxation
 should not obscure the intractable problem of
 choosing an optimal tax when more than one
 purpose motivates government in setting ciga
 rette taxes. If all three motives are relevant to

 setting tax levels, no single tax can be op
 timum. Instead, there will exist a range of tax
 rates that represent providing different weights
 to the multiple motives of taxation.

 CIGARETTE TAXES AND JUSTICE
 A further question concerns whether there are
 considerations other than governmental inter
 est that should help determine a fair and
 appropriate cigarette tax. We have found no
 published reports on the jurisprudence of vice
 taxation, but our preliminary work recom
 mends this as a complicated and important
 topic. One view would be that the taxed sale of
 cigarettes is unobjectionable at any level be
 cause it is a voluntary transfer of money under
 conditions of full information. If it were not
 "fair" to the customer, he or she could always
 choose not to complete the transaction. Since
 there is no coercion by government, there
 should be no special concerns about the
 fairness of the tax on the activity.
 Three objections are possible to this pos

 ition. First, the negative economic conse
 quences of cigarette taxes are not restricted to
 the people who purchase cigarettes and pay
 them. If spouses and children suffer economic
 deprivations because of the level of a cigarette
 tax, they have in no significant sense vol
 unteered for this disadvantage.18 Second, the
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 Cigarette taxes as cigarette policy S27

 government's monopoly on cigarette sources
 and the fact that most active smokers are
 addicted to nicotine might suggest an element
 of unjust exploitation when taxes are increased
 just to raise governmental revenue. A third
 objection to taxes over the level needed to
 balance social cost is that this is unfairly
 burdening smoking as an activity instead of
 spreading the burden of supporting the govern

 ment more evenly across citizens and activi
 ties.19'20

 The argument that non-smokers may suffer
 from taxes carries some weight, but little is
 known of the extent of the burden on innocent

 parties and thus about how large a concern this
 should be to tax policy. The "addiction/

 monopoly" argument has substantial appeal
 on first impression. If the deterrence rationale
 is put aside, raising taxes on smokers to exploit
 the inelasticity of their demand does seem
 problematic. But deterring smoking and re
 ducing the amount that active smokers con
 sume are legitimate counterweights to the
 exploitation of the addicted. Only if demand
 for cigarettes were totally price insensitive
 would the problem of state exploitation be a
 formidable argument for limiting taxes.
 While the voluntary character of purchase

 does not render cigarette taxes immune from
 charges of unfairness, it remains an important
 aspect of the use of taxes that cannot be
 ignored in making judgments about the fair
 ness of taxes. While prohibitions on smoking
 for particular areas or for minors attempt to
 force abstinence, taxes only encourage it.

 Of the three motives for taxation discussed
 earlier, only the compensation for external
 social costs seems to provide a standard that

 might generate a particular level of tax as fair.
 A revenue standard imposes taxes until mar
 ginal revenue turns negative. That level of
 taxation would seem unconnected to any
 particular benchmark of fairness in taxation.
 The proper measure of a deterrence rationale
 is also wholly instrumental and thus uncon
 nected to any measure of fairness in taxing.

 Does a tax policy that restricts cigarette
 consumption to those who value it more than
 its social cost-adjusted price represent a re
 liable standard for a fair tax? The case can be

 made that such a tax represents the lower
 boundary of fair cigarette taxation, but it is
 difficult to argue that tax levels higher than
 compensatory for externality are unfair per se.
 The argument for seeing this standard as a
 lower bound for tax policy is that lesser taxes

 will encourage smoking even when the harm to
 non-smokers is larger than the value of the
 cigarette to the user. There may be some
 fairness value in holding the price at true social
 cost as a minimum at the margin, even if the
 money collected by taxation is not used to
 compensate those who pay the cost, although
 the rationale is not obvious.

 But efficiency of this kind is an unconvincing
 upper limit of justice in cigarette taxation.
 First of all, government places taxes on many
 activities that do not generate externalities.
 Taxing retail sales or value added to goods or
 services raises the price of goods beyond a

 market determined efficiency price, but this
 has not been the basis for regarding these taxes
 as unjust. Taxes that raise the price of
 cigarettes beyond efficiency have ample pre
 cedent in other tax policies. Real estate and
 gambling, to cite two examples, have been
 singled out for special taxes, and this is not
 regarded as clearly wrong as a matter of
 fairness.

 The political system is usually accorded a
 substantial degree of discretion in deciding
 which activities of citizens should be used to
 finance the government and in what measure.
 There might be a basis for objecting if a
 particular tax means that one group in society
 -in this case smokers and their families-is
 paying a disproportionate share of the total
 cost of government. At what threshold this
 should become a concern is not clear. But one
 feature of this problem is worth noting. If
 revenues from cigarette taxes are earmarked
 for the benefit of smokers or their families,
 sums in excess of social cost can be collected
 and channelled back without creating an
 objectionable imbalance between benefit and
 burden, even if the tax greatly exceeds the per
 package external cost of cigarettes. Assume a
 public policy that collects a surcharge of $0.50
 per pack in cigarettes and uses the revenue to
 pay for the medical expenses of smokers and
 smoking cessation programmes. This type of
 compulsory insurance may not be seen as
 desirable on other grounds, but it removes the
 objection based on the smokers' dispro
 portionate scale of the general burden of
 government.eg 12

 Current knowledge on behavioural
 effects of cigarette taxation
 The central feature of a cigarette tax as a
 cigarette policy is the fact that higher cigarette
 prices reduce both the number of smokers
 (smoking prevalence) and the number of
 cigarettes consumed (the incidence of smok
 ing).14,21 No controversy surrounds the basic
 effect of price on demand for cigarettes - after
 all, the effect of price on quantity is called the
 first law of demand by economists, not subject
 to the scepticism of any reasonable observer.
 The key behavioural uncertainty is about the
 extent to which increases in price reduce
 demand for cigarettes, an issue that economists
 describe as the "elasticity" of demand for
 cigarettes. If the demand for cigarettes is
 highly elastic, then relatively small increases in
 price will significantly reduce demand. The
 conventional way elasticity is measured is with
 a number that represents the extent to which a
 given price rise or fall will affect demand. If a
 10% price increase will reduce demand by
 10 %, it is said that the elasticity of demand at
 this price is 1.0 (-0.10/0.10 = -1.0; with the
 numerator of the fraction the percentage
 change in demand and the denominator the
 change in price). If a 10% price increase
 produces a 20% reduction in demand, then
 elasticity is expressed as 2.0 ( ? 0.20/0.10 =
 -2.0).see 14,21 While the factors which make the
 demand for a particular product more or less
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 S28 Zimring, Nelson

 elastic may operate over a wide spectrum of
 prices, a specific measure of elasticity is derived
 from the comparison between demand at two
 prices.

 PRICE ELASTICITY AND POLICY

 There is no obvious relationship between
 elasticity of demand and the extent to which
 taxation is a desirable cigarette policy. As long
 as tax increases have some tendency to reduce
 demand, the tax can be increased to com
 pensate for inelastic demand until the desired
 consumption pattern is achieved. From this
 perspective, the primary effect of low elasticity
 of demand is to increase greatly the revenue
 flow to government from a deterrent tax policy.
 But if tax increases generate negative effects
 that make them undesirable or are politically
 difficult to achieve, then relatively inelastic
 demand will limit the potential role of tax
 increases in policies intended to limit demand
 for cigarettes.

 There are thus two situations where data
 about elasticity of demand are of direct im
 portance in defining the appropriate role of
 increasing cigarette prices through taxation in
 a comprehensive tobacco policy. First, if there
 are political limits that constrain the amount
 by which prices and taxes can rise, then data on
 elasticity of demand tell observers how much
 reduction in the demand for cigarettes can be
 expected from achievable price/tax strategies.
 If cigarettes now cost $1.00 and only an
 additional dollar increase in price achieved by
 raising taxes can be achievable in the political
 process, an elasticity of ?0.24 would show
 that the maximum reduction available in
 smoking incidence from this strategy is 24 %.
 If that is less of a reduction than is required,
 some other methods of demand reduction will

 also be required.
 The extent to which there are limits on the

 willingness of the political system to support
 tax and price increases and what those limits

 might be under different social and govern
 mental circumstances are empirical questions
 that have not been closely examined in pub
 lished reports on taxation. The variation in
 cigarette prices and taxes that can be observed
 cross-sectionally is much more substantial
 cross-nationally than among the states in the
 United States (compare Worldwatch Institute
 19922 with Tobacco Institute 199320); and the
 number of sharp variations over time in taxes
 and prices is much larger in the recent history
 of some foreign settings such as Canada. Close
 attention to historical patterns outside the
 United States would seem the best method of
 finding how much variability in cigarette taxes
 can be tolerated by the political system in
 different settings. Further, the history of tax
 proposals that fail as well as that of those that
 succeed must be studied in order to gauge the
 extent to which the political context limits
 tobacco taxes as a policy tool. These issues,
 and the others which comprise what may be
 called the political science of cigarette taxes,
 are important and neglected topics.

 There is a second reason why tax and price

 increases might be properly limited, possibly
 requiring other forms of demand reduction
 policies. Such taxes may produce negative
 consequences for smokers or their families
 which might offset the benefits produced by
 the reduced demand.22 Furthermore, other
 negative social impacts might include the black
 markets encouraged by high levels of taxation
 and the criminogenic consequences of creating
 extensive black markets if they are formed as a
 result of high taxes.see23,24
 While the economic pressures of high prices

 on drug addicts have been much discussed,
 there has not been sustained discussion of the
 negative effects of high cigarette prices on
 consumers or their families. However, the
 regressive nature of cigarette taxes is well
 documented.22 Some theoretical statements
 have been made about black market tendencies
 and their effects on social organisation, but the
 negative effects of tax increases have not
 received much attention.see25

 Research opportunities for assessing the
 impact of cost increase on smokers, families,
 and black markets are best when large price
 increases happen relatively quickly. Statistical

 measures over time in such cases are less likely
 to confuse the effects of price with the

 multitude of other factors that can affect the
 economic welfare of smokers and their families.
 The interrupted time series design is appro
 priate for examining the effects of price
 changes, but a wide variety of effects should be
 the subject of inquiry. Our review of price
 impact studies leads us to conclude that social
 scientists examining price impacts should
 develop a much wider sense of relevant
 variables, the equivalent of peripheral vision in
 doing cigarette price impact research. The
 Canadian experience is one attractive can
 didate for studying price increases in an
 advanced industrial economy.see26 Large rela
 tive price increases will probably occur over
 the long term in Spain, France, and other
 relatively low price cigarette nations in the
 European Community when such nations
 comply with a community mandate to har
 monise domestic cigarette taxation.3,27

 The political tolerance for cigarette tax
 increases and the effects of such increases on
 consumers, families, and illicit markets are
 high priority research topics for determining
 the proper role of taxes in tobacco policy. Each
 question can best be explored with data from
 other countries.

 THE EFFECTS OF PRICE ON SMOKING INCIDENCE

 The existing research on elasticity of demand
 for cigarettes is surveyed here both because it
 is an important topic if tax increase should be
 limited and as an example of how providing an
 international review of policy research can be
 helpful. The strategy of this section is to use
 existing study estimates to see whether there is
 consistency in estimates of elasticity, and to
 contrast findings based on United States data
 with non-US studies of the same phenomenon.

 The table reports aggregate data about
 elasticity of demand from the 17 post-1980
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 Cigarette taxes as cigarette policy S29

 Price elasticity estimates in the United States: 17
 studies published since 1980

 25th 75th
 Range Median Percentile Percentile

 -0.14/-1.23 -0.45 0.30 -0.55

 Sources: See Appendix.

 estimates for the United States we found in
 published reports. The median estimate is
 ? 0.45, predicting a 4.5 % decline in unit sales
 for each 10% increase in price. Half of the
 estimates are between ?0.3 and ?0.55, while
 the total range is from ?0.14 to ?1.23. Seven
 of the 17 estimates are between ?0.4 and
 -0.49.

 There are two indications that the average
 estimate reported in the table is in range and
 stable. First, there are two different types of
 data used for analysis of elasticity, and the two
 different approaches yield comparable esti
 mates. The four estimates based on health
 survey research vary between ?0.23 and
 ? 0.47 with a median value of ?0.41, com
 pared to the median of ?0.45 for the 13
 surveys based on statistical analysis of state
 level cigarette sales over time and cross
 sectionally.
 This consistency across method is paralleled

 by a comparison of the US estimates with 11
 foreign studies covering the United Kingdom,
 Europe, Austria, Republic of Ireland, Finland,
 Switzerland, and Canada. The range of these
 estimates is from ?0.32 to ?0.74, with the
 two middle values, ?0.39 and ?0.50, nicely
 bracketing the US median of ?0.45. With
 quite different price variations and time
 periods, there is no reason to expect this sort of
 consistency.
 The existing studies of price elasticities

 provide broad support for estimated effects
 close to the US median, but the studies do not
 provide either depth or detail on price effects
 on smoking. The analyses that use state-level
 sales cannot provide data on behavioural
 differences between different ages, genders, or
 social and economic classes. The survey-based
 inquiries can provide data on individual
 responses to different price levels and this
 holds the promise of projecting the impact of
 price changes on specific groups that are the
 targets of special policies, but there is only a
 thin layer of this work to date.14
 There are important reasons why teenagers

 may respond differently than adults to price
 variations, including income and resource
 differences and the fact that a smaller pro
 portion of teenagers who might wish to buy
 cigarettes will be habituated smokers. Using
 US health examination data, Lewit et al
 computed an estimated elasticity of ?1.44 for
 teenagers, over three times their estimate for
 adults of ?0.42.28 These estimates come from
 the US Health Examination Survey over the
 years 1966-1970. They would indicate a
 stronger price effect in prevention of smoking
 among new smokers. In more than a decade
 after that finding was reported, we have found
 only one study which reported testing teenage
 elasticity: that of Wassermann et al in 1991.29

 That study used the US health interview
 surveys from 1970-1985 and reports a rela
 tively small (0.23) estimate for adult and no
 significant price effect on teenagers. The issue
 is important and the discrepancy in findings in
 teenagers is large in both absolute and relative
 terms. More work on the effects of price
 changes on teenagers is a high priority of
 studies on price influences on smoker be
 haviour.

 A further finding of some potential interest
 concerns the impact of social and economic
 class. One English study showed increasing
 elasticity with declining social class, from nil
 among social class 1 to ?1.26 in the lowest
 class represented on the five point scale.30 This
 social class difference in price response was not
 found in one later study.22 A finding of
 differentiated social class response would be
 consistent with larger than normal teenage
 elasticity and might suggest that tax policy,
 with greater impact on lower socioeconomic
 groups, may balance out health information
 campaigns which seem to have a differential
 impact on higher classes.

 If efforts to study price effects use survey
 methods, the differences in response of several
 different groups can be assessed directly. How
 effectively do high tax rates keep non-smoking
 or experimenting young persons from be
 coming habituated? Surveys that produce
 detail by age and smoking history can provide
 direct evidence on this question.

 Existing studies have not infrequently tried
 to estimate differentially short run and long
 run impacts, usually finding larger long run
 effects. The long term/short term differential
 is far from established as fact. If it is true,
 however, the behavioural mechanisms that
 could account for this difference would include

 prevention of entry from higher prices having
 a cumulative effect and increased motives for
 cessation programmes over time. A third
 possibility, somewhat less plausible, is active
 smokers adjusting over time to lower cigarette
 volume over the long term. Panel studies over
 time where prices increase quickly can help
 sort out the behavioural impact that may
 explain long term increments in price effects.
 Some of the research tools used by commercial
 advertisers, such as focus groups of smokers
 and young persons, might prove to be effective
 in the search for specific price effects on
 discrete groups.

 The existing data on cigarette costs and
 consumption can also be used to investigate
 the relationships between the cost levels from
 which price changes occur and the elasticity of
 demand among the general population and
 various subgroups, such as women, ado
 lescents, and ethnic groups. At issue here is

 whether increasing cigarette costs produces a
 diminishing marginal returns phenomenon,
 where groups that have remained purchasers at
 high price levels show relatively inelastic
 demand responses to further increases. This is
 an empirical question that can be addressed in
 aggregate market terms with currently aggre
 gated data and for target subgroups with panel
 or health survey data.
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 Behavioural processes that result in
 higher prices reducing consumption
 The tax which raises product prices is a
 versatile tobacco policy tool that can reduce
 the demand for cigarettes in a variety of
 different ways. For that reason, it may well be
 that we currently know more about the extent
 of tax effects than about the nature of those
 effects. In this section we survey the variety of
 ways that tax policy may work to reduce
 cigarette consumption and discuss methods of
 determining what sorts of behavioural mechan
 isms account for the reduction in smoking that
 price increases produce.
 While product prices do control access to

 cigarettes, the tax and price mechanism cannot
 be used to regulate the time, place, or manner
 of cigarette smoking directly. Taxes on tobacco
 cannot discriminate between smoking in the
 presence of others or in shared environments
 and private smoking which poses no threat to
 the smoke-free environments of other citizens.
 So other methods, perhaps including economic
 measures such as fines or incentives, must be
 used to effect policies that discriminate be
 tween potential smoking environments. If
 some forms of tobacco are more injurious to
 shared environments than others, then differ
 ential taxes can be used to discourage the more
 threatening varieties of tobacco.31

 The primary influence of cigarette taxes is to
 reduce the level of cigarette purchase and thus
 of cigarette smoking. The reduction of pur
 chase achieved by raising the price of cigarettes

 may reflect any of four processes: prevention,
 reduction, cessation, and moderation of initial
 exposure. Prevention describes the influence
 of high prices in discouraging non-smokers
 from becoming smokers. Reduction describes
 the influence of price increases on those
 persons who continue smoking, but smoke
 less. Such reduction may not always generate
 health benefits if price effects result in stronger
 cigarettes being smoked to compensate for the
 reduction, or if the smoker adjusts the intensity
 of smoking for each cigarette smoked. There is
 some evidence of this kind of response when
 smokers switch to low tar and nicotine cigar
 ettes. Cessation describes the influence of price
 increases on those active smokers who become
 non-smokers. By moderation of initial ex
 posure, we refer to a process by which those
 young persons who do experiment with cigar
 ettes smoke less often and increase their rate of
 smoking less quickly in high price than in low
 price environments. If this occurs, it should
 reduce the rate of habituation of young
 smokers and make cessation somewhat easier
 for those young smokers who try to quit early
 in a smoking career. The above four processes
 exhaust the direct influences of price increase,
 but do not account for reduced consumption
 because of the diminished social status or
 physical availability of cigarettes, which may
 have in part been caused by direct effects of
 previous tax increases.

 Existing studies of tax effects do not attempt
 to measure the extent to which reduced
 demand is caused by increased prevention,
 demand reduction, cessation, or moderation of

 initial exposure. The high elasticity attributed
 to teenagers may suggest some prevention/6621
 but teenagers are also relatively short of cash
 and not fully habituated smokers, so that
 differential elasticity may simply reflect those
 conditions.

 The best way to subdivide and measure the
 behavioural effects of changes in cigarette
 prices is by panel studies of different types of
 smokers and non-smokers over time periods
 with large price fluctuations. Among the key
 issues for such studies is whether price in
 creases significantly affect smoking onset
 among non-smoking young persons and what
 kind of youthful non-smoker is most influ
 enced by price changes. If poorer teenagers
 and those less successful in school and work
 environments are relatively more price sen
 sitive, this might compensate for the lower
 susceptibility of this group to persuasive
 appeals from authority figures.

 Related to the issue of price as a smoking
 prevention mechanism is the question of
 which cigarette prices are the significant
 ones for non-smokers. In a two tiered price
 system with generic cigarettes available for
 half the cost of those that are branded and
 advertised, the non-smoker may be responsive
 to the prices of branded products while
 experienced smokers are more interested in the
 price of the generic product. If so, prevention
 could be maintained by ad valorem taxes that
 favour low sales price products. If the new
 smoker is a prime candidate for discounted
 generics, then prevention efforts would more
 directly depend on the price of the cheapest
 available product and unit taxing should be
 favoured.

 Panel studies that cover substantial price
 changes can tell us which groups of non
 smokers notice cigarette prices changes and
 whether these groups are influenced by other
 prevention programmes. Panel studies of
 smokers' responses can estimate whether they
 account for most of the short and long term
 decline in cigarette sales or whether there is a
 large residual effect that is attributable to
 prevention in the short and long term aggregate
 impact of price movements. Panel studies of
 smokers can also apportion effects between
 reduction and cessation and examine whether
 low price off-brands and generics influence
 either effect.

 The final use of panel studies that bracket
 large price changes is to address the impact of
 larger shares of consumer income being allo
 cated to cigarettes among different income
 groups and family types. The study of whether
 and to what extent increased cigarette prices
 have negative effects on smokers and their
 families turns out to be a central issue in
 determining the appropriate role of taxes in a
 tobacco policy package. If taxes do not carry
 significant negative side effects, they should
 have a preferred position to both persuasion
 and coercion as state instruments of preventing
 the onset of smoking and encouraging persons
 to stop smoking. But substantial negative
 effects on family and child welfare would
 counsel a more restrictive role for the sub
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 stantial tax increase that raises minimum prices
 of available cigarettes.

 Panel studies are not the only way to study
 the effects of high cigarette prices. Compara
 tive studies in high and low tax environments

 may help determine whether high prices affect
 the pattern of experimental smoking among
 young persons in ways that make cessation of
 smoking easier. If those experimenting with
 cigarettes tend to smoke less in high price
 settings, this not only discourages further
 smoking, but it also makes it much easier for
 the fledgling smoker to discontinue. The
 possible lower intensity of early smoking
 experience could be explored by interviews
 with young adults on the amount of early
 smoking and the ease of quitting.
 What will be needed to explore many of

 these important policy issues is a shift in both
 methodology and disciplinary perspective
 from the tax and price studies that have been
 done to date. The methodological focus should
 shift from aggregate consumption data to
 surveys that reveal the behaviour of particular
 groups, highlighting the variance in cigarette
 consumption behaviour by ethnicity, gender,
 age, and socioeconomic status. This will be
 necessary to study the nature of price effects
 and to determine the collateral effects of
 cigarette prices on consumers and their econ
 omic relations. The survey is an indispensable
 instrument of the study of the differential
 responses of different groups to policy changes.

 From the standpoint of academic disciplines,
 the work of the economist in studying price
 effects should be augmented with studies by
 survey sociologists, social psychologists, and
 ethnographers. This will be a major change
 from prevailing patterns in recent years. Many
 psychologists study smoking, but such work is
 typically limited to measurement of the
 effectiveness of treatment programmes for
 smokers or persuasion and smoking education.32
 The social psychology of cigarette policy
 effects has not been investigated. Health sur
 veys have been used to examine group differ
 ences, but survey sociologists have not ana
 lysed or supplemented these survey data.

 An interdisciplinary programme of survey
 research is a promising instrument for gaining
 knowledge on key policy goals.

 Conclusion: toward a policy research
 agenda
 This analysis has suggested two new research
 topics of central importance in determining the
 proper role of tax induced price increases in
 comprehensive cigarette policy. One topic is
 the practical upper limit on cigarette taxes and
 prices in the American political system of the
 1990s and beyond. How much room for
 increase exists in the state and federal policy
 environment of the near future?

 The second question is the negative effects
 of high tobacco taxes on the economic units
 that pay such taxes. By negative effects we

 mean not merely the revenue transferred and
 alternative consumption foregone by smokers,
 but the impact of these expenditures on family

 stability and family and child welfare, par
 ticularly among low income groups. It is time
 to move beyond determining that vice taxes are
 regressive to investigating the impact of ex
 penditures on high priced cigarettes for low
 income consumers.
 We regard these two questions as particu

 larly important because, if high taxes are
 politically feasible and do not generate sub
 stantial collateral social costs, then taxes should
 have a preferred position among other policies
 to achieve prevention, reduction, and cess
 ation. Taxes should be preferred to coercive
 measures of equal influence because they
 generate less constraint than prohibition and
 stigma. They also generate revenue. And the
 expenditures from revenue collected by such
 taxes can be directed at benefits to smokers as
 a group rather than the general population.
 The public funding of cessation therapies or
 the treatment of smoking related diseases are
 two examples of benefit targeting.
 Whether major efforts should be devoted to

 estimating the elasticity of demand for cigar
 ettes depends in large part on what we find out
 about the feasibility and social costs of high
 cigarette taxes. If the sky is the limit on
 tobacco taxes from both a political and family
 welfare perspective, low elasticity could be
 countered with ever higher taxes until the
 proper level of reduced consumption was
 achieved.

 But even if general levels of elasticity move
 from centre stage in policy research, the
 differential responses of different groups to
 such increases will remain an important issue.

 The reaction of different age, gender, ethnic,
 income, and smoking experience groups can
 tell us much about the nature of price effects.
 It also can tell us where supplemental methods
 of prevention and cessation incentives may be
 most needed.

 There are two further research undertakings
 that deserve priority in policy research on
 taxes. First, large increases in cigarette prices
 should be examined in detail whenever and

 wherever they occur. Canada is one research
 site with a recent history that demands a close
 impact study, one that generates reliable data
 on smuggling and other tax evasion strategies.
 The low price nations of the European Com
 munity may soon experience large increases as
 part of a tax harmonisation programme in the
 EC. Theories or projections are not acceptable
 substitutes for the empirical knowledge that
 analysis of real changes in cigarette prices can
 produce.

 Second, major governmental funding should
 support a large health survey undertaking with
 an emphasis on adolescents and young adults.
 The most important groups for smoking
 prevention and early career cessation effects
 have also been the least documented groups in
 studies of policies like taxes and prices.
 A final point about this paper concerns the

 relationship between the policy analysis ex
 ercise reported in the first section and the first
 two research priorities in this conclusion. The
 proposal for studies of the practical limits of
 cigarette taxation and of the collateral impacts
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 of high taxes is not only new to the field we
 were surveying, it was news to us as well. The
 key topics that emerged from this analysis did
 not play an important role in our preliminary
 thinking; they emerged as a consequence of
 thinking about tobacco taxation in a policy
 framework. That this methodology could gen

 erate new priorities for policy research is
 significant evidence of its value.
 This research was supported by funds provided by the Cigarette
 and Tobacco Surtax Fund of the State of California through
 the Tobacco-Related Disease Research Program of the Uni
 versity of California, grant No 3RT-0029. (The opinions
 expressed, however, are not necessarily those of the granting
 agency.) We thank Phillip Cook and Kenneth Warner for
 reading an earlier draft of this essay.

 Appendix: Survey of price elasticity estimates

 Date Reference
 Country/group

 studied
 Elasticity
 estimate  Comments

 1980 Fujii33
 1980 Walsh34

 1981 Schneider et a/35
 1981 Witt and Pass36
 1981 Lewitera/28

 1982 Lewit and Coate21

 1983 Young37

 1984 Leu5
 1985 Bishop and Yoo38

 1985 ACIR39
 1985 Mullahy40

 1985 Radfar41

 1986 Baltagi and Levin42

 1986 Porter43
 1986 Godfrey44
 1986 Worgotter and Kunze45
 1988 Chaloupka46

 1987 Becker et aF

 1987 WHO1
 1988 Chaloupka and Saffer48

 1987 Pekurinen
 and Valtonen49

 1987 Townsend30

 1988 Godfrey and Maynard5C
 1990 Becker et alhX

 1990 Canadian Tobacco
 Manufacturers'
 Council52

 1991 Wasserman et a/53

 1992 Flewelling et al54

 1992 Peterson et albb

 1993 Keelerera/56

 USA
 Ireland

 USA
 UK
 USA (teenager)

 USA (adult)

 USA

 Switzerland
 USA

 USA
 USA

 UK

 USA

 USA
 UK
 Austria
 USA

 USA

 Pan-Europe
 USA

 Finland

 UK, by social
 class (SC 1-5,
 1 being highest)

 UK
 USA

 Canada

 USA

 California

 USA

 California

 -0.45
 -0.79 pre-1961
 -0.38 post-1961
 -1.23
 -0.32
 -1.44

 -0.42

 -0.33 (inc.)
 -0.61 (dec.)
 -0.50
 -0.45

 -0.45
 -0.47

 -0.23 (SR)
 -0.39 (LR)
 -0.14

 -0.27
 -0.56
 -0.54
 -0.26 (SR)
 -0.40 (LR)
 -0.75

 -0.38
 -0.28

 -0.35

 + 0.15 (SCI)
 -0.34 (SC2)
 -0.54 (SC3)
 -0.87 (SC4)
 -1.26 (SC5)
 -0.56
 -0.40 (SR)
 -0.75 (LR)
 -0.74 (est)

 -0.23 (adult)
 NS (teens)

 -0.25 to
 -0.35

 -0.49

 -0.3 to
 -0.5 (SR)
 -0.5 to
 -0.6 (LR)

 Time-series 1929-73
 1953- 76

 Time-series 1930-78
 1955- 1975

 US Health Examination Survey
 1966-70
 1976 Health Interview Survey
 gives elasticity by age and sex
 20-74
 Uses Fujii model, above

 1954- 81 sales data
 Time-series aggregate data
 1954- 80
 Pooled state cross-sections, 1981-83
 1979 Health Interview Survey,
 by sex
 Quarterly aggregate sales data
 1965-80
 Pooled time-series cross-section,
 1963-80

 Time-series aggregate, 1947-82
 1956- 84.
 1955- 83.

 HANES2 health survey; also by
 age, sex, race, education
 Pooled time-series of state
 cross-sections 1956-85

 Pooled time-series of state
 cross-sections 1975-85
 Time-series data, 1952-84

 1961-77 consumption and sales
 data from Tobacco Research
 Council

 1956-84 aggregated sales data
 1955-85 aggregated state sales data

 1973-88 aggregated sales data;
 industry estimates

 NHIS health survey data
 1970-1985 finds no
 signif. relationship between
 price and consumption for
 teens

 Multiple time-series sales data
 1980-1990; special attention to
 1989-90
 Per capita aggregated sales,
 1955-1988

 Monthly time-series consumption
 data, 1980-90

 * Note: In addition to the references cited above, several estimates of price elasticity were collected as secondary material
 from United States Department of Health and Human Services, Pekurinen, and World Health Organisation.

 1 World Health Organisation. Tobacco price and the smoking
 epidemic. Geneva: WHO, 1987.

 2 WorldWatch Institute. Governments attack smoking with
 taxes. Viral Signs Brief No 5, 1992.

 3 Trigg AB, Bosanquet N.Tax harmonisation and the
 reduction of European smoking rates. J Health Econ
 1992; 11: 329^6.

 4 Zimring F. Comparing cigarette policy and illicit drug and
 alcohol control. In: Rabin, Sugarman, eds. Smoking
 policy: law, politics, and culture. New York: Oxford
 University Press, 1993.

 5 Leu R. Anti-smoking publicity, taxation, and the demand
 for cigarettes. J Health Econ 1984; 3: 101-16.

 6 Grossman M, Sindelaar JL, Mullahy J, Anderson R. Policy
 watch: alcohol and cigarette taxes. J Econ Perspect 1993;
 7: 211-22.

 7 Wagner S. Cigarette country: tobacco in American history
 and politics. New York: Praeger Publishers, 1971: 46-7.

 8 Manning WG, Keeler EB, Newhouse JP, Sloss EM,
 Wasserman J. 1989. The taxes of sin: do smokers and
 drinkers pay their way? JAMA 1989; 261: 1604-9.9

 Markandya A, Pearce DW. The social costs of tobacco
 smoking. Br J Addict 1989; 84: 1139-50.

 10 Elleman-Jensen P. The social costs of smoking revisited. Br
 J Addict 1991; 86 : 957-66.

 11 Cook PJ, Moore MJ. Taxation of alcoholic beverages. In:
 Bloss, Gregory, Hilton M, eds. Economic and socio
 economic issues in the prevention of alcohol-related problems.
 Rockville: National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and
 Alcoholism (in press).

 12 Warner KE. Smoking and health implications of a change in
 the Federal cigarette excise tax. JAMA 1986; 255:
 1028-32.

 13 Grossman M. Health benefits of increases in alcohol and
 cigarette taxes. Br J Addict 1989; 84: 1193-204.

 14 US Department of Health and Human Services. Reducing
 the health consequences of smoking: 25 years of progress. A
 report of the Surgeon General, 1989. Rockville, Maryland:
 Public Health Service, Centers for Disease Control,
 Office on Smoking and Health, 1989: 533-6. (DHHS
 Publication No (CDC) 89.8411.)

 15 United States Environmental Protection Agency. Respir
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 atory health effects of passive smoking: lung cancer and
 other disorders. Washington, DC: US Government Print
 ing Office, 1993: 1-11.

 16 Glantz SA, Parmley WW. Passive smoking and heart
 disease. Circulation 1991; 83: 1-12.

 17 Zimring F, Hawkins G. Incapacitation: penal confinement
 and the restraint of crime. New York: Oxford University
 Press, 1995.

 18 Schelling T. Economics and cigarettes. Prev Med 1986; 15:
 549-60.

 19 Tollison RD, Wagner RE. Smoking and the state. Lex
 ' ington, MA: Lexington Books, 1988.

 20 Tobacco Institute. The tax burden on tobacco. Washington,
 DC: The Tobacco Institute, 1992.

 21 Lewit EM, Coate D. The potential for using excise taxes to
 reduce smoking. J Health Econ 1982; 1: 121-45.

 22 Borren P, Sutton M. Are increases in cigarette taxation
 regressive? Health Econ 1992; 1: 245-53.

 23 Mathias, P. $1 Billion taxes up in smoke? The Financial
 Post Oct 29, 1992.

 24 Vallely P. A case of serious shopping: hordes of cross
 channel shoppers are expected to exploit next year's
 single market. The Daily Telegraph Nov 12, 1992.

 25 Zimring F, Hawkins G. The search for rational drug control.
 New York: Oxford University Press, 1992: chapters 4
 and 6.

 26 Ferrence R, et al. Effects of pricing on cigarette use among
 teenagers and adults in Canada, 1980-1989. (Working
 Paper.) Toronto: Addiction Research Foundation, 1991.

 27 Official Journal of the European Communities, No L316,
 1992.

 28 Lewit EM, Coate D, Grossman M. The effects of
 government regulation on teenage smoking. J Law Econ
 1981; 24:545-69.

 29 Wasserman J, Manning WG, Newhouse JP,Winkler JD.
 Effects of excise taxes and regulations on cigarette
 smoking. J Health Econ 1991; 10: 43-64.

 30 Townsend JL. Cigarette tax, economic welfare and social
 class patterns of smoking. Appl Econ 1987; 19: 355-65.

 31 Harris JE. Taxing tar and nicotine. Am Econ Rev 1980; 70:
 300-11.

 32 Nelson WP. Smoking-related dissertations since 1965: an
 analysis and recommendations for future research. Berkeley,
 CA: Earl Warren Legal Institute Working Paper No 22,
 1992.

 33 Fujii ET. The demand for cigarettes: further empirical
 evidence and its implications for public policy. Appl Econ
 1980; 12: 479-89.

 34 Walsh BM. Health education and demand for tobacco in
 Ireland, 1953-1976. Econ Social Rev 1980; 11: 147-51

 35 Schneider L, Klein B, Murphy KM. Governmental
 regulation of cigarette health information. J Law Econ
 1981; 23: 575-612.

 36 Witt SF, Pass CL. The effects of health warnings and
 advertising on the demand for cigarettes. Scot J Political
 Econ 1981; 28: 86-91.

 37 Young T. The demand for cigarettes: alternative specifica
 tions of Fujii's model. Appl Econ 1983; 15: 203-11.

 38 Bishop JA, Yoo JH. "Health scare", excise taxes, and
 advertising bans in the cigarette demand and supply.
 South Econ J 1985; 52: 402-11.

 39 Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations.
 Cigarette tax evasion: a second look. Washington, DC: US
 Government Printing Office, 1985.

 40 Mullahy J. Cigarette smoking: habits, health concerns, and
 heterogeneous unobservables in a microeconomic analysis of
 consumer demand. PhD thesis, University of Virginia,
 1985. Ann Arbor: University Microfilms International,
 thesis No 86-15599.

 41 Radfar M. The effect of advertising on total consumption of
 cigarettes in the UK. Eur Econ Rev 1985; 85: 225-31.

 42 Baltagi BH, Levin D. Estimating dynamic demand for
 cigarettes using panel data: the effects of bootlegging,
 taxation, and advertising reconsidered. Rev Econ Stat
 1986; 68: 148-55.

 43 Porter RH. The impact of government policy on the US
 cigarette industry. In: Ippolito PM, Scheffinan DT, eds.
 Empirical approaches to consumer protection economics.
 Federal Trade Commission, Bureau of Economics Con
 ference, 1986: 447-84.

 44 Godfrey C. Price and advertising elasticities of the demand
 for tobacco. (Working paper.) York: ESRC Addiction
 Research Centre, University of York, 1986.

 45 Worgotter GF, Kunze M. Cigarette prices and cigarette
 consumption in Austria, 1955-1983. NY State J Med
 1986; 9: 478-9.

 46 Chaloupka F. An economic analysis of addictive behavior: the
 case of cigarette smoking. New York: City University of

 New York, 1988. Doctoral Dissertation.
 47 Becker G, Grossman M, Murphy K. An empirical analysis

 of cigarette addiction. (Working paper.) New York:
 National Bureau of Economic Research, 1987.

 48 Chaloupka F, Saffer H. The demand for cigarettes and
 restrictions on smoking in the workplace. (Working paper.)

 New York: National Bureau of Economic Research,
 1988.

 49 Pekurinen M, Valtonen H. Price, policy and consumption
 of tobacco: the Finnish experience. Soc Sei Med 1987;
 25: 875-81.

 50 Godfrey C, Maynard A. Economic aspects of tobacco use
 and taxation policy. BMJ 1988; 297: 339-43.

 51 Becker GS, Grossman M, Murphy KM. An empirical
 analysis of cigarette addiction. (Working paper No 3322.)
 New York: National Bureau of Economic Research,
 1993.

 52 Canadian Tobacco Manufacturers' Council. Tobacco de
 mand elasticity study. Informetrica Ltd, 1990.

 53 Wasserman J, Manning WG, Newhouse JP, Winkler JD.
 Effects of excise taxes and regulations on cigarette
 smoking. J Health Econ 1991; 10: 43-64.

 54 Flewelling RL, Kenney E, Elder JP, Pierce J, Johnson M,
 Bai DG. 1992. First-year impact of the 1989 California
 cigarette tax increase on cigarette consumption. Am J
 Public Health 1992; 82: 867-9.

 55 Peterson DE, Zeger SL, Remington PL, Anderson HA.
 The effect of state cigarette excise tax increases on
 cigarette sales, 1955-1988. Am J Public Health 1992; 82:
 94-6.

 56 Keeler TE, Hu T-W, Barnett PG, Manning WG. Taxation,
 regulation, and addiction: a demand function for cigar
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